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We have proposed an arbitrary vector beam (VB) generation scheme in a thin disk-shaped quan-
tum dot (QD) medium considering phonon interaction. The QD biexciton system exhibits interplay
between first and third-order nonlinear susceptibility between two orthogonal circular polarisation
transitions. Three QD transitions are coupled with one applied weak and two strong control orbital
angular momentum (OAM) carrying fields. Therefore, the applied field experiences absorption, and
a new field with the desired OAM is generated via four-wave mixing (FWM). These two orthogonal
field superpositions produce VB at the QD medium end. We have also demonstrated the polar-
ization rotation of a VB by changing only the relative control field phase. Additionally, we have
analyzed the effect of temperature on the VB generation.

INTRODUCTION

The spatial polarization inhomogeneity of vector
beam(VB) light has gained research interest in the
optics community due to its fundamental applications,
including high-density optical communication and
super-resolution imaging. Such VB generation requires
vector superposition of two orbital angular momentum-
carrying Laguerre-Gaussian(LG) modes with orthogonal
polarization [1–3]. The solution of the paraxial wave
equation provides LG modes with an optical vortex
structure and, therefore, capable of carrying the orbital
angular momentum (OAM) [4]. This class of scalar
beams with homogeneous polarisation distribution has
been studied extensively in the literature. However, the
VB is a relatively new and unexplored concept. Based
on the OAM of each component, VBs are classified into
two groups: full Poincare (FP) beams [2], and cylindrical
vector (CV) beams [1]. The FP and CV beams consist
of components with one nonzero OAM and two equal
and opposite OAM, including examples such as lemon,
star, web, radial, azimuthal, and spiral VB, respectively
[5].

The CV beams have wide applications in the various
fields of science and technology. The unique property
of the CV beam demonstrates high numerical aperture
(NA) focusing [6, 7], resulting in a significantly small
spot size and beating the theoretical focusing limit for
scalar beams [8]. Several other applications have also
been reported, including optical trapping [9–11], super-
resolution microscopy [12, 13], optical communication
[14, 15], and high harmonic generation [16–18]. Sub-
sequently, the theoretical prediction suggested a robust
VB propagation through atmospheric turbulence [19–22].
The nonseparability of VB can be used to encode infor-
mation for optical communication [23]. Further, VBs
provide an infinite-dimensional Hilbert space platform
associated with OAM to study quantum entanglement
[24], quantum key distribution (QKD) protocols [25], and

quantum cryptography [26] for high-security communica-
tion.

Due to the growing popularity of VB and its applica-
tion in various fields, the VB generation technique has
also gained much attention. Conventionally, the VB
generation requires an interferometer setup with precise
alignment between two components [27, 28]. Some initial
attempts on radially polarised beam generation meth-
ods rely on an image-rotating resonator [29] and double
interferometer [30]. Several other systems consider the
Sagnac-like interferometer [31], Twyman-Green method
[32], and Wollaston prism [33]. In addition, several other
platforms, like polarization gratings [34], optical fibers
[35], and ring resonators [36] have been used for vector
vortex beam generation. The current commercial pro-
duction of VB utilizes advanced optical elements such as
a spatial light modulator (SLM) [37], digital micromirror
devices (DMDs) [38], and liquid crystal-based q-plates
[39].

Although many different VB generation techniques are
available, almost none match the current quantum ar-
chitecture or satellite communication requirement due
to their large setup and high power consumption. The
recent development of nanotechnology has led to vari-
ous systems for vortex beam generation, such as inte-
grated silicon-chip-based vortex beam emitters [40], vor-
tex vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs) [41],
angular gratings [42], micro-nano-OAM laser emitters
[43], and various metasurface designs [44]. Other mi-
crosystems regarding vortex beams have been invented,
such as vector vortex on-chip generators [45] and paral-
lel OAM processors [46]. These vortex beams could be
helpful for VB generation in a microstructure.

This paper explores the possibility of arbitrary VB
generation in a thin disk-shaped semiconductor quan-
tum dot (QD) medium. In contrast, the QDs show
full potential for this scheme because of the predeter-
mined fabrication technology, tiny footprint, and ultra-
low power consumption. Though the QD shows some re-
markable advantages, lattice vibration is inevitable due
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to its sloid-state nature under the environment tempera-
ture. This temperature-dependent lattice vibration leads
to the longitudinal acoustic phonon interaction with de-
formation potential. The phonon interaction with the
QD exciton state results in various distinct features, such
as dephasing [47], zero phonon line broadening [48], off-
resonant cavity feeding [49], and Mollow triplet [50] ob-
served. To study the system dynamics, polaron trans-
formation and corresponding master equation have been
considered for the phonon interaction [51–53]. In the
literature, Hsu et al. [54] reported the controllable prop-
agation of an optical field due to the cross-talk between
first and third-order nonlinear susceptibility in a four-
level diamond-like system. Later, a similar QD system
shows the OAM transfer from the control field to the gen-
erated field via four-wave mixing (FWM) [55]. Motivated
by these works, we can find a scheme where one part of
the field gets absorbed by two-level absorption, and the
other part experiences gain due to ladder transparency
associated with the first, and third-order nonlinear sus-
ceptibility, respectively. In this scenario, two orthogo-
nal polarisation components with the desired OAM have
been generated, and their superposition leads to the ar-
bitrary VB generation.

MODEL SYSTEM

In this paper, we present a simple and practical scheme
for vector beam generation in a quantum dot(QD)
medium. The medium comprises a few self-organized In-
GaAs QD layers separated by GaAs wetting layers cre-
ated by the Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) [56]. In
the self-organized process, all the QDs are not identi-
cal in size. Thus, different QD have different emission
frequencies, which causes inhomogeneous broadening in
the system. However, we have assumed all the QDs to
be identical throughout the paper to simplify our prob-
lem. Therefore, a single QD up to two excitons exhibits
a four-level diamond-like energy level system. The sys-
tem consists of a ground-state |g⟩, two exciton states |x⟩,
|y⟩ and a biexciton state |u⟩ with corresponding energy
ℏωi where i ∈ {g, x, y, u}. Normally, two exciton states
exhibit unequal energy due to the underlying asymme-
try of QD. The frequency difference between two exciton
states is known as fine structure splitting(FSS), defined
by δx = ωx −ωy. The biexciton state is a bound state of
two exciton states. The energy required to form a biexci-
ton state is known as biexciton binding energy, expressed
as ∆xx = ωx +ωy −ωu. Various methods can reduce the
FSS, such as thermal annealing and application of exter-
nal electric and magnetic fields [57]. However, the uniax-
ial stress applied by the piezoelectric process is the most
convenient technique for making it zero [58]. Our system
considers the FSS zero to access the circular polariza-
tion basis of the QD transition to produce vector beam

components. We also choose very high biexciton binding
energy to differentiate the frequency between probe and
control beams required for detection.
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FIG. 1. a) The schematic diagram of one weak probe field ΩL

and two strong control fields Ω1,Ω2 passing through a thin
disc shape QD medium and generating an FWM field ΩR.
On the right-hand side, ΩL represented by the green arrow
is the transmitted probe field, and the two strong control
field’s presence is not shown in the figure due to far-detuned
frequencies. b) The diamond-shaped energy level structure
of QD interacting with the applied fields with corresponding
Rabi frequencies.

In this scheme, one weak probe field E⃗L and two
strong control fields E⃗1, E⃗2 propagate through a thin
disc-shaped structure made of QD layers and generate
a weak field E⃗R via four-wave mixing(FWM) process, as
shown in Fig.1(a). The corresponding electric fields are
given by

E⃗j(r⃗, t) = êjE0j(r⃗)ei(kjz−ωjt)+c.c., j ∈ {L,R, 1, 2} (1)

where E0j(r⃗) is the transverse variation of envelope, kj =
ωj/c is the propagation constant, ωj is the frequency and
êj is the polarisation vector of the quasi-monochromatic
field. It is worth mentioning that the optical field j = L, 2
and j = R, 1 have left and right circular polarisation
matching with the corresponding QD transition. There-
fore, the Rabi frequencies after both rotating wave and
dipole approximation have the form Ωj = −d⃗.êjE0j/ℏ
where j ∈ {L,R, 1, 2} and d⃗ is the dipole moment vector
of the QD transition.

Fig.1(b) shows the schematic energy levels of the QD
interacting with the various optical fields. Initially, all
the population is in the ground state |g⟩. Then, we ap-
ply a weak probe field ΩL and two strong control field
Ω1, Ω2 to the |g⟩ → |x⟩, |x⟩ → |u⟩ and |u⟩ → |y⟩
transition, resulting in a small population redistribu-
tion from |g⟩ → |x⟩ → |u⟩ → |y⟩. Finally the weak
four-wave mixing field ΩR will be generated through
|y⟩ → |g⟩ transition obeying the phase matching con-
dition kR = kL + k1 − k2. In this process, the pop-
ulation returns to the ground state, and the generated
field ΩR carries the transferred OAM from the control
beam. The non-zero intensity of ΩL and ΩR are required
at the medium’s output end to generate a vector beam.
Therefore, we have considered a thin QD medium, which
helps the weak probe ΩL to reach the output end before
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being entirely absorbed by the medium. Hence, a frac-
tion of the ΩL is transmitted through the medium, and
the coherently absorbed part is converted to ΩR having
OAM, resulting in a vector beam generation. Any semi-
conductor QD medium is inevitable to the surrounding
lattice vibration caused by environmental temperature.
Therefore, the QD system dynamics get modified due
to the quantized mode of thermal vibration, i.e., acous-
tic phonon. The phonon bath consists of a collection of
infinite closely spaced harmonic oscillators. Thus, anni-
hilation and creation operators of the kth phonon mode
with frequency ωk will be bk and b†k. We consider the
QD-phonon interaction in the total Hamiltonian to solve
the QD dynamics in more detail.

As we have considered zero FSS in our system, the
frequency of both the exciton will be equal ωx = ωy.
Therefore, the applied field frequencies have the follow-
ing structure ωL = ωR = ωp and ω1 = ω2 = ωc to re-
move the explicit time dependency from the interaction
Hamiltonian. The interaction picture Hamiltonian with
phonon interaction in a suitable unitary transformation
frame is

H = −ℏδp(σxx + σyy)− ℏ(δp + δc)σuu

+ℏ (ΩLσxg +Ω1σux +Ω2σuy +ΩRσyg +H.c.)(2)

+ℏ
∑
k

ωkb
†
kbk +

∑
i=x,y,u

λkσii(bk + b†k),

where δp = ωp − ωx, δc = ωc − (ωu − ωx) are the detu-
nigs of corresponding QD transition and λk is the cou-
pling streangth. The QD projection operators defined
by σij = |i⟩⟨j| where |i⟩ and |j⟩ are the QD states.
To deal with the entire order of phonon interaction, we
choose the polaron transformation, H ′ = ePHe−P where

P =
∑

i=x,y,u σii
∑

k λk

(
b†k − bk

)
/ωk. The transformed

Hamiltonian decouple the system Hamiltonian HS from
the bath Hamiltonian HB and the QD-bath interaction
Hamiltonian HI with renormalized Rabi frequency given
by H ′ = HS +HB +HI where

HS = −ℏ∆p(σxx + σyy)− ℏ(∆p +∆c)σuu + ⟨B⟩Xg,(3)

HB = ℏ
∑
k

ωkb
†
kbk, (4)

HI = ξgXg + ξuXu. (5)

After this transformation, previous detunings are rede-
fined into effective detunings ∆p and ∆c by summing
up the additional polaron shift

∑
k λ

2
k/ωk. The polaron

frame system operators are

Xg = ℏ (ΩLσxg +Ω1σux +Ω2σuy +ΩRσyg) +H.c.(6)

Xu = iℏ (ΩLσxg +Ω1σux +Ω2σuy +ΩRσyg) +H.c.,(7)

and the phonon bath fluctuation operators are

ξg =
1

2
(B+ +B− − 2⟨B⟩) ξu =

1

2i
(B+ −B−) , (8)

where B+,B− are the phonon displacement operator.
The expression for phonon displacement operators in
terms of phonon creation and annihilation operators is

B± = exp[±
∑

k
λk

ωk

(
bk − b†k

)
]. Hence, the expecta-

tion value of this operator at a temperature T with a
phonon spectral density J(ω) provides us ⟨B+⟩ = ⟨B−⟩ =
⟨B⟩ = exp

[
− 1

2

∫∞
0
dω J(ω)

ω2 coth
(

ℏω
2KbT

)]
, where Kb is

the Boltzman constant. We have considered the ex-
perimentally verified phonon spectral density function
J(ω) = αpω

3 exp[−ω2/2ω2
b ] in our calculation, where the

parameters αp and ωb are the electron-phonon coupling
and cutoff frequency, respectively.

Now, to derive the polaron Master Equation(ME), we
model a small system HS placed in a large phonon reser-
voir HB and interacting with the reservoir HI . We apply
the Born-Markov approximation to the system density
matrix equation, which considers up to the second order
in exciton-photon coupling. The phonon reservoir is cho-
sen to be in thermal equilibrium to factorize the density
matrix in the initial time. The time convolutionless ME
for the reduced density matrix of a QD-field system in
the presence of a phonon environment is given by

ρ̇ = − i

ℏ
[HS , ρ]−

∑
i=x,y

(γ1
2
L[σgi] +

γ2
2
L[σiu]

)
ρ

−
∑

i=x,y,u

γd
2
L[σii]ρ−

1

ℏ2

∫ ∞

0

dτ
∑
j=g,u

×

(
Gj(τ)[Xj(t), e

−iHSτ/ℏXj(t)e
iHSτ/ℏρ(t)] +H.c.

)
, (9)

where γ1, γ2 are the spontaneous decay rates of ex-
citon and biexciton states, γd refers to pure dephas-
ing rate, and Gg/u corresponding to the polaron Green
functions. The pure dephasing process occurs due to
the imperfectness of the system and is responsible for
the zero-phonon line broadening in QD, which also de-
pends on temperatures. The Green functions can be
calculated from the correlation between bath fluctua-
tion operators at time τ as Gg(τ) = ⟨B⟩2{cosh[ϕ(τ)] −
1}, Gu(τ) = ⟨B⟩2 sinh[ϕ(τ)] where phonon correlation

ϕ(τ) =
∫∞
0
dω J(ω)

ω2

[
coth

(
ℏω

2KbT

)
cos(ωτ)− i sin(ωτ)

]
.

The Lindblad superoperator L in the ME has the well-
known form L[O]ρ = O†Oρ − 2OρO† + ρO†O where O
represent any arbitrary operator.

According to the Maxwell equation, any electromag-
netic field interacting with QD creates induced polari-
sation P⃗ (z, t) due to its dipole alignment. This induced
polarisation is associated with the coherence term of den-
sity matrix elements ρxg and ρyg expressed as ⟨x|ρ|g⟩,
⟨y|ρ|g⟩ for two weak probe fields ΩL,ΩR. The induced
polarization amplitude is written as

Pxg(z, t) = Ndρxg, (10)

Pyg(z, t) = Ndρyg, (11)
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where N is the QD volume number density. By applying
slowly varying envelope approximation to the Maxwell
wave equation and making a frame transformation τ =
t− z/c, ζ = z, we get the propagation equation

∂

∂ζ
ΩL(ζ, τ) = iηρxg, (12)

∂

∂ζ
ΩR(ζ, τ) = iηρyg, (13)

where the coupling constant η = −3Nλ2γ1/4π and λ is
the central wavelength of the QD transition. We solve the
master equation (9) and propagation equation simulta-
neously to calculate the generated field numerically using
Quantum Optics Toolbox[59] in MATLAB. Now, we de-
fine the transmitted and generated electric fields EL, ER
at the output end of the medium. The generated vector
beam (VB) in a cylindrical coordinate system is

E⃗(r, ϕ, z) = EL(r, ϕ, z)êL + ER(r, ϕ, z)êR, (14)

where EL(r, ϕ, z) = cos(α)LGlL
0 , and ER(r, ϕ, z) =

eiθ sin(α)LGlR
0 are the Laguerre- Gaussian modes of left

and right circular polarization with two controlling pa-
rameters, α and θ known as relative amplitude and phase.
The considered Laguerre- Gaussian modes with zero ra-
dial index LGli

0 (i ∈ L,R) has the form

LGli
0 (r, ϕ, z) = E0

i

√
2

π|li|!

(
r
√
2

w(z)

)|l|

×

e
− r2

w2(z) e

ik
f
i
nir

2z

2(z2+n2
i
z2
R) eiliϕ−i(|l|+1)η(z)+ikf

i niz. (15)

Used notations are the maximum field amplitude E0
i , an-

gular momentum li, azimuthal angle ϕ, Rayleigh length
zR = kfi w

2
0/2, beam waist w0, wave number kfi , beam

waist at z distance w(z) = w0

√
1 + z2/n2

i z
2
R, refrac-

tive index ni, Gouy phase (|l| + 1)η(z) where η(z) =
tan−1(z/nizR). We adopted the Stokes parameter for-
malism in the circular polarization basis to visualize the
polarization distribution in a transverse plane given by

S0 = |EL|2 + |ER|2, S1 = 2Re[E∗
LER],

S2 = 2Im[E∗
LER], S3 = |EL|2 − |ER|2. (16)

With the help of Stokes parameters, the ellipticity χ and
orientation ψ of the degree of polarization at any given
point can be calculated as follows

S1

S0
= cos(2χ) cos(2ψ),

S2

S0
= cos(2χ) sin(2ψ),

S3

S0
= sin(2χ).

(17)
We can derive the expression for ellipticity χ and orienta-
tion ψ in terms of the stokes parameters by using Eq.16
and Eq.17 and are given by

χ = 1
2 sin

−1
(

S3

S0

)
= 1

2 sin
−1
(

|EL|2−|ER|2
|EL|2+|ER|2

)
, (18)

ψ = 1
2 tan

−1
(

S2

S1

)
= 1

2 tan
−1
(

Im[E∗
LER]

Re[E∗
LER]

)
. (19)

RESULTS

In order to study the VB generation in a QD medium,
we have considered some experimental parameters that
are compatible with our model system. The QD struc-
ture possess volume number density N = 1.5× 1019m−3.
The phonon bath temperatures T = 0, 5, 10, 20 K gives
⟨B⟩ = 1.0, 0.90, 0.84, 0.73 for phonon spectral distri-
bution parameters αpγ

2
n = 1.42 × 10−3 and ωb = 10γn

with normalization frequency γn = 100µeV . The re-
laxation and dephasing rates of the QD are taken to be
γ1 = γ2 = γd = γ = 0.01γn. The scheme comprises
one weak applied field ΩL and two strong control fields
Ω1,Ω2 with the general LG beam structure. According
to our definition, the Rabi frequencies associated with
the following fields can be written as

ΩL(r, ϕ, z = 0) = Ω0L

(
r
√
2

wL

)|lL|

e
− r2

w2
L eilLϕ, (20)

Ω1(r, ϕ, z = 0) = Ω01

(
r
√
2

w1

)|l1|

e
− r2

w2
1 ei(l1ϕ+θ1), (21)

Ω2(r, ϕ, z = 0) = Ω02

(
r
√
2

w2

)|l2|

e
− r2

w2
2 ei(l2ϕ+θ2), (22)

where r, ϕ corresponds to radial distance, azimuthal an-
gle in cylindrical coordinates along with the beam waist
wi and OAM li i ∈ {L, 1, 2}. In general, we incorporated
the constant relative phase of the two control fields com-
pared to the applied field, denoted by θ1 and θ2. Sub-
sequently, all the beam waist in the definition of three
LG beams have normalized with a common beam waist
w with the chosen value of 100 µm. In a similar atomic
configuration, the effect of third-order nonlinearity has
been studied extensively for field propagation dynam-
ics, both theoretically [54] and experimentally [60]. It
has been predicted that the interplay between the first
and third-order nonlinearity of the medium leads to a
controlled field propagation. Motivated by this work, a
recent study shows the structured beam generation and
OAM transfer between fields via FWM process [61]. In
this direction, the implementation of the spatially struc-
tured transparency and transfer of optical vortices via
four-wave mixing in a QD nanostructure was reported re-
cently [55]. According to this study, the Rabi frequency
of the generated FWM fields depends on the one applied
field and two control fields as ΩR ∝ ΩLΩ1Ω

∗
2. From this

equation, it is clear that the OAM of the generated field
will be lR = lL + l1 − l2. Now, we can make our first
attempt to generate a lemon VB, where the OAM has to
be lL = 0 and lR = 1. Therefore to fullfill this require-
ment, we have chosen lL = 0, l1 = 1, l2 = 0. Although
the OAM of the left and right circular components of the
VB are generated correctly, now we have to focus on the
relative strength between the two components denoted
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FIG. 2. The intensity distribution of the applied left circular and generated right circular polarised field along the x-axis and
its variation with the propagation distance zη/γn. a) Applied field intensity variation as a function of propagation distance for
an LG beam with OAM lL =0. b) Generated FWM field intensity variation corresponding to the propagation length with a
signature of OAM lR = 1. c) The relative intensity comparison between the two polarisation components for some specific zη/γn
satisfying the lemon VB condition. The generated intensity shows identical behavior for all three different propagation lengths;
therefore, it is presented for only one propagation length. The considered applied field Rabi frequencies are |Ω0L| = 0.005γn,
|Ω01| = 0.01γn, |Ω02| = 0.05γn resonantly coupled with the desired transition ∆p = ∆c = 0. The suitable beam waist of the
three fields is wL = 1.0w and w1 = w2 = 1.7w at a phonon bath temperature T = 5K. The relative phases are θ1 = θ2 = 0.

by the angle α.

In Fig.2(a), we display the weak applied field intensity
distribution variation during propagation inside the QD
medium. The applied field with OAM lL = 0 shows a
Gaussian distribution along the x-axis at z = 0. Consid-
eration of only the x-axis is justifiable because of the
radial symmetry of the applied field. We notice that
the field intensity rapidly decreases with increasing prop-
agation distance and becomes zero for long distances.
This behavior follows the well-known Beer’s law of weak
field absorption in a two-level medium. The presence
of the two-level absorption term in the susceptibility ex-
plains this kind of feature at resonance conditions. As
the medium acts as a strong absorber for the weak ap-
plied field ΩL, the length of the medium should be small
enough to get a viable output intensity at the medium
end. Therefore, the absorbed energy transfers a small
amount of the QD population from the ground state |g⟩
to the exciton state |x⟩. The first control field Ω1 cou-
ples the transition between |x⟩ ↔ |u⟩ with OAM l1 = 1
exchange the population to the biexciton state |u⟩. Sub-
sequently, the second control field does not carry any
OAM couple the transition |u⟩ ↔ |y⟩ resulting in the
redistribution of the population into |y⟩ state. In this
whole process, the third-order nonlinearity of the QD
medium couples to the three fields and produces a new
field via the FWM process with the following structure
ΩR ∝ ΩLΩ1Ω

∗
2. From this expression, we notice that the

OAM of the first control field l1 = 1 transferred to the
generated field ΩR as OAM lR = 1. Fig.2(b) shows the
variation of the intensity distribution normalized with
the applied field peak intensity along the propagation

length for the generated field. We notice that the gen-
erated field intensity becomes zero at z = 0 as the pro-
duction of ΩR is not started. After the propagation of a
certain distance inside the QD medium, the generation
of the ΩR started and hence began to show the inten-
sity. Most importantly, one can notice that the intensity
distribution shows a doughnut shape along the x-axis.
It is understandable from the fact that the transfer of
the OAM l1 = 1 to the generated field creates such a
structure. Even though we can generate a desired OAM
carrying field from this system, the generated field’s in-
tensity is much weaker than the applied field because
of the third-order nonlinearity. Looking at the propaga-
tion axis, we understand that the generated field intensity
grows from zero to a maximum value and then gradually
decreases to zero for larger distances due to the medium
absorption.

We consider the medium length near zη/γn = 0.03 to
maximize the generated output intensity. Figure 2(c) de-
picts the variation of both the applied and generated field
for a few specific propagation distances. It is worth men-
tioning that the relative intensity between the two com-
ponents is an essential requirement in producing VB. For
a lemon VB, the required peak intensity of the two com-
ponents is roughly 3:1. We observed that the applied
intensity decreases rapidly for three different propaga-
tion distances, but the generated field becomes constant.
Among all the three distances, zη/γn = 0.034 best fit
with the actual lemon VB component distribution. Thus,
our scheme can produce a lemon VB by applying three
fields through a QD medium of width zη/γn = 0.034.

From the previous study, it is clear that all the control-
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(d) θ1 = 0, zη/γn = 0.040
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FIG. 3. This figure illustrates the intensity and polarisation distribution for various generated VB in a transverse plane. The
blue, white, and red color ellipse corresponds to the left and right circular and linear polarisation. All other parameters are the
same as Fig.2 except the beam waist for (a)-(c) wL = 1.0w and w1 = w2 = 1.7w and (d)-(f) wL = 0.8w and w1 = w2 = 1.0w.

ling parameters of the general VB in Eq.(14) are acces-
sible in this scheme. We can choose any arbitrary OAM
of lL, l1 and l2 for the applied and control fields to gen-
erate a field carrying OAM lR = lL + l1 − l2. Thus, any
required OAM for the two components of a VB is achiev-
able by considering a suitable combination of the three
fields. The relative intensity between two VB compo-
nents depends on α could be controlled by the propaga-
tion distance in our system. Further, the relative phase θ
between two VB components can be regulated by chang-
ing the constant relative phase θ1 − θ2 between two con-
trol fields. Figure 3 showcases the generated VB intensity
and polarisation on a transverse plane with color plot and
ellipse calculated from various stokes parameters. There-
fore, each panel exhibits the distribution on the xy plane
for a specific propagation distance with different sets of
parameters. Some of the most popular full Poincare VBs
are presented in Fig.3(a)-(c). For all the full Poincare
VBs, we have only changed the OAM of the first control
field by setting all other OAM and phase lL = l2 = 0,
θ1 = θ2 = 0. In Fig.3(a), we observe a well-known lemon
VB pattern for the first control field OAM l1=1 and a
propagation distance of zη/γn = 0.034. This result is

consistent with the previous analysis made on the lemon
VB generation. The first panel of Fig.3 shows flat-top
Gaussian-like background intensity distribution because
of the resultant intensity defined by the Stokes parameter
S0 of two VB components by looking at Fig.2(c). The left
circular polarisation components of the generated VB do
not carry any OAM exhibit Gaussian distribution peak-
ing at the center. In contrast, the generated right circular
polarisation component is zero near the center because of
OAM lR =1. Noticeably, the center of the VB shows a
clear signature of the left circular polarisation denoted
by blue ellipses. Further, going towards the edges, the
Gaussian intensity decreases, but the doughnut intensity
increases, resulting in linear polarisation and right cir-
cular polarisation. Overall, the inhomogeneous polarisa-
tion distribution looks like a lemon, and the total OAM
is 1, named lemon VB under the FP VB category. In
Fig.3(b), we have considered everything similar to the
previous panel except the first control field OAM l1 = −1,
which transferred to the generated field OAM as lR = −1
satisfy the star VB configuration. In star VB, the in-
homogeneous polarisation distribution shows symmetry
around three equally separated lines meeting at the cen-
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ter. The propagation distance is precisely the same as
lemon vector beams because we have only changed the
sign of the OAM, which does not affect the intensity dis-
tribution. In Fig.3(c), we have displayed generated web
VB by considering the control field OAM l1 = −3 with
proper propagation distance zη/γn = 0.040. This con-
figuration differs entirely from the previous two, as we
now consider the higher OAM to produce lR = −3. For
LG beams, the normalization factor contains

√
|li!| on

the denominator is now effective for |li| > 1. Therefore,
the relative intensity between the web VB’s left and right
circular components has to obey an approximate ratio of
5:1 to produce the desired VB. The condition for the web
VB is satisfied by taking a longer propagation distance in
the QD medium compared to the others. The intensity
distribution depicts a clear Gaussian peak at the center
surrounded by the much lower-intensity doughnut distri-
bution. Subsequently, the polarisation distribution shows
a web-like structure popularly known as web VB. Now,
we move on to the other class of the VB, which has equal
and opposite OAM-carrying components known as cylin-
drical VB. Fig.3(d)-(f) presents three well-known cylin-
drical VBs generated from this scheme at a propagation
distance zη/γn = 0.040. Unlike the previous case, all the
parameters are fixed here lL = −1, l1 = 2, l2 = 0, θ2 = 0
except the first control field phase θ1. Therefore, the
cylindrical VB can be produced by only changing the θ1.
One important thing to notice here is that the applied
field OAM lL = −1 and the first control field OAM l1 = 2
produces a resultant OAM lR = 1 satisfy the condition
for CVB. Figure 3(d)-(f) depicts the radial, azimuthal,
spiral symmetry in polarization distribution on a trans-
verse plane for θ1 = 0, π, π/2, named radial azimuthal,
spiral CVB. These CVBs have various applications in
modern science and technology. For all three CVBs, we
notice that the center dark spot is bigger than the conven-
tional CVB. This behavior comes from the first control
field OAM l1 = 2 because the resultant field is the prod-
uct of the ΩL and Ω1, which left the signature of l1 = 2
in the intensity distribution. Also, the eccentricity of the
polarisation ellipse changes from higher to lower intensity
region of the bright ring because of the nonidentical in-
tensity distribution between the ΩL and ΩR. Therefore,
we could generate any arbitrary VB in this configuration
by changing the controlling parameters.

Figure 4 displays the polarization distribution rotation
of the generated lemon VB for four different values of the
first control field phase angle θ1. For a lemon VB, the
OAM of the left and right circular polarization compo-
nents are lL = 0 and lR = 1. Therefore, the gener-
ated field creates a spatially dependent structured trans-
parency in the QD medium’s susceptibility, having one
absorption and one gain peak. These peaks are identical
and placed side by side with a common zero line passing
through the center. The control field relative phases are
defined by setting the reference point at the applied field

(a) θ1 = 0 (b) θ1 = π/2

(c) θ1 = π

 0

 0.2

 0.4

 0.6

 0.8

 1

(d) θ1 = 3π/2

FIG. 4. Controllable polarisation rotation of generated lemon
VB by changing the first control field phase θ1. All other
parameters are the same as Fig. 2.

ΩL phase. Therefore, the second control phase θ2 = 0
indicates the transfer of θ1 phase to the generated field
ΩR. For Fig.4(a), the relative phase between two com-
ponents of the VB is zero, resulting in a lemon polarisa-
tion distribution pointing to the right side. By changing
the phase θ1 = π/2, the gain and absorption peak of
the QD medium rotates ninety degrees clockwise in the
transverse plane. This spatially dependent transparency
rotation is responsible for the polarisation rotation of the
lemon VB pointing upward, as shown in Fig.4(b). Simi-
larly, we can observe that the polarisation rotates accord-
ingly for θ1 = π, 3π/2.Therefore, the scheme is capable
of any arbitrary polarisation rotation of a VB by tuning
the first control field phase θ1.

Fig. 5 displays the phonon bath temperature depen-
dence on the VB generation. As mentioned earlier, the
bath temperature of the system plays a vital role in the
system dynamics. For increasing temperature, the renor-
malized Rabi frequency Ωi⟨B⟩ gets reduced due to a
smaller value of ⟨B⟩. Higher temperatures also introduce
more dephasing in the system, which leads to the reduc-
tion of quantum coherence. As a result, phonon-induced
decay rates get enhanced, resulting in low-intensity right
circular polarisation component generation. Fig. 5 (a)
shows the lemon VB generation without phonon bath
contribution in the Hamiltonian. We notice that the in-
tensity of the generated beam is higher than all other
temperatures. The ratio between the two components
satisfies the lemon VB configuration for a small propaga-
tion distance. In the case of nonzero temperatures, the
intensity of the generated VB diminished with increas-
ing temperatures T = 5, 10, 20 K as depicted in Fig.5
(b)-(d). Accordingly, the system requires a longer prop-
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 0
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 0.4

 0.6
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 1
(a) T = 0K, zη/γn = 0.017 (b) T = 5K, zη/γn = 0.034

(c) T = 10K, zη/γn = 0.037 (d) T = 20K, zη/γn = 0.043

FIG. 5. The figure illustrates the variation of transverse in-
tensity and polarization distribution of a generated lemon VB
for various phonon bath temperatures. All other parameters
are the same as Fig.2.

agation distance to satisfy the correct ratio between the
VB components. From this analysis, it is clear that high
temperatures reduce the output intensity of the gener-
ated VB and demand a long medium propagation length
to produce it.

CONCLUSIONS

We have demonstrated a simple and compact system
for generating arbitrary vector beams in a QD medium.
This system incorporates the phonon interaction in the
system Hamiltonian to provide a more realistic result.
To deal with the phonon interaction, we make a polaron
transformation on the total Hamiltonian and then find
the master equation for the system density matrix. In
this scheme, we can generate any arbitrary VB because of
the access of the controlling parameters. We have shown
that one can regulate the polarisation rotation of the gen-
erated VB by changing the first control field phase. We
have also explicitly studied the effect of the temperature
on the VB generation. This scheme could potentially
be applied to chip-based photonic circuits and free-space
optical satellite communication.
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